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We want to welcome our two new 

volunteers, Richard and Joble. Both of these 

young men have volunteered to help with yard 

work and we are so happy to have them on the 

Better at Home Team! 

Yard work is in high demand, and keeping 

up to the requests has been a real challenge, 

particularly with lawn mowing. But ‘yard work’ is 

much more than lawn mowing. We have had 

requests for help planting flowers, digging flower 

beds,  and trimming trees and hedges.  

Many of our seniors are very knowledgeable 

gardeners and, if asked, would be pleased to 

share that knowledge  -  a great perk that comes 

along with garden work.  

The important thing to remember when 

you’re mowing a lawn is that it’s not really about 

the lawn! It’s about helping a senior remain 

independent in their own home. And it’s working. 

And you’re part of it.  

Volunteers make the world go ‘round.  

Quote of the Month! 

“You are a very 

worthwhile  

organization and you 

help to make l i fe  less  

complicated for 

senio
rs.”  

Volunteer Job Postings 

Guy Talk 
 

Guys like to talk 

to other guys. 

 Looking  for 

Volunteer Guys!! 

Appropriate 

graphic 



Your Volunteer Experience—Put it to Work (in your resume!) 

Volunteers are often told that they should 

add their volunteer experience to their resume, 

but seldom are they given any advice as to HOW 

it should be added. 

Here are a few ideas on how you can make 

volunteering work for you! 

Most resumes are divided into sections. Where 

do you put ‘volunteering’?  

Job Experience: remember that volunteers have 

job titles and descriptions just like paid staff. 

Focus on what you’ve done rather than whether 

you got paid for doing it.  Mowing lawns and 

doing yard work for seniors  = “Lawn and Yard 

Maintenance”.  

Skills:  Many volunteer positions allow the 

volunteer to develop basic (and easily 

transferable) skills. Consider what you do as a 

volunteer and determine which basic skills they 

foster. Do you track the number of hours you 

spend volunteering, or the mileage, and then 

 

hand them in regularly to the volunteer coordinator? 

That sounds like ‘record keeping’ and ‘reporting’; 

skills that can be used in many different jobs.  

Achievements:  This is when you use those skills to 

work towards and achieve a goal.  Did you go into the 

community with posters and brochures to promote 

the program?  Under “Achievements” that might look 

like  “ Planned and carried out a promotional 

campaign that resulted in increased awareness and 

community participation.”  

Hobbies/Interests:  Volunteering shows an interest in 

improving the quality of life in your community. 

Volunteering speaks volumes about your work ethic 

and your initiative.  ‘Volunteering with local charities’ 

under ‘Interests’ is a solid and positive plus to your 

resume.  
 

Skills and experience gained in the volunteer 

sector are just as valid and relevant as those gained in 

paid employment and should co-exist on your 

resume. 

Volunteer Drop In 

Better at Home Office  

in the Co-op Mall 

Tues, June 16,  

2-3pm “This is a fine resume, son. But what we really want to 

know is whether you’ve ever VOLUNTEERED anywhere?” 


